SAF Meeting – December 1, 2003

Humboldt Challenge
• We are currently around 4th place with 22 new members
• Mike got us 25 numbers for the DEC contact list – Janine, Denise, Amanda, and Kathleen will each call 6 people before Dec. 15th
• Denise will type up a script for us to say to the DEC people and email it to us
• Troy, Joe, and Wade will email the current non-member forestry and dual students
• We will pay half of the membership fee for the first 10-12 students without going over a budget of $200

TGIO
• THIS THURSDAY, DEC. 4TH!
• If you can help set up, be there by 3:30/4pm
• The food, beer, and advisor need to be there by 4pm
• Wade will cut down 5 Christmas trees for us to raffle off. YAY Wade!!
• Becky has made 5 scrumptious apple pies to raffle off. YAY Becky!!
• Kathleen and Janine will go out and buy prizes to give away for “Bring a professor, win a prize” – They will also be giving away a free SAF membership and ESF mugs

Spring Semester
• A trial run for the first meeting will be Monday’s at 5:30 pm in 213 Marshall.
• We need to send out an update on the Memorial Grove to people who have helped sponsor it.